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SLC NEWSLETTER 16TH NOVEMBER 2018
2018 Club Championships
Shane Freeman, Doug Walker and Marcus Bertino will be the first group to hit off in the 2018
Club Championships!
Good luck to all who are teeing it up this year.
Defending Champion Mark Grimsditch is looking for a good first round as contenders including
Imran, Daniel Adem and new member Lewis Kendall will all be nipping at his heels. Captain Alex
and Junior Skipper Tommi are possible smokies.
Favoured runners in lower grades include the consistent Tim Nevett and Bash Muftarov, with
returning member Adam Mallabone a sneaky chance. C grade could be a battle between the old
bull Sammy V and junior Pennant Captain Ethan Di Battista, but there are a wealth of chances in
all grades for the nett trophies!
Kiandra is keen to go back to back, Kevin Birtles and Geoff East look to be a couple of the
favourites in the Seniors event.
Daily players over the Championships are in the mix for premium prizes and have some spots
made available to them but must play within their grade times.
Payment in full must be made before teeing off in first round to be eligible for overall Board
events.

Golf Results
We had a great turnout for Fridays Black Tee challenge with 41 entrants. Simon Atkinson won
the day with a perfect score of 38 points followed by Darren Keartland with 34 points. Stephen
Jones won NTP on 11 and David Blacker won NTP on 17.

The perfect weather conditions brought some amazing scores for Saturdays Stableford
competition with 125 entrants taking part. Dion Tamatea made his way on the leader board
taking out A grade with an impressive score of 41 points, Jake Findlay carved up the golf course
with an outstanding score of 47 points wining B grade while Jim Carr took out C grade with also
a high score of 40 points. Mark Grimsditch won the Pro Pin on the 6th winning $100 into his
account.
The weather stayed in near perfect conditions for Sundays Par competitions with 126 of our
finest members taking part. Zach Mclsaac finishing his exams and making his way back onto the
golf course taking out A grade with a score of +1, Tony Ciccarelli took out B grade with square
while Chris Niarhos winning C grade with +6. Geun Park won the Pro Pin on 2 winning $106.
8 of our finest ladies played the Tuesdays competition, Elaine Belcher won with 30 points
followed by Jeanette Adlington. Sue Kim won the NTP on 2.
Wednesdays Par competition had 52 entrants take part. Rahman Alibasic took the lead and won
A grade with square, Paddy Fisher- Naylor took out B grade with a score of +4 while Haydn
Growden won C grade with +6. Tark Kim on the Pro Pin on 6th winning $51 onto his account.

Social Play is available on the next two
Saturdays
Tee times from 1:30pm-3pm from the 1st tee will be allowed for social play over the next two
Saturdays during Club Championships. Please make sure that you rake all your bunkers to
assist grounds staff during this busy period.
A reminder to all competitors playing in the club championships that no practice is allowed in
between your rounds as this is a breach.

Chipping Green
Please note that the chipping green and bunker area located at the driving range are still
currently undergoing works. Mark and his team are working hard to make the area usable, but
please obey signage (do not use).
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